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A Bragg-ref lection-based ring resonator is proposed and analyzed. Closed-form expressions for the field and
dispersion curves for radial Bragg gratings and photonic bandgap crystals are derived. The required grat-
ings exhibit a chirped period and a varying index profile. Small bending radii and strong control over the
resonator dispersion are possible by the Bragg confinement. Large free spectral range and low radiation loss
are predicted theoretically. © 2003 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 130.2790, 230.5750.In the past few years there has been a substantial
increase in activity dealing with utilization of ring
resonators for optical communication devices. Various
ring-resonator-based applications such as modulators,1
channel drop filters,2 and dispersion compensators3
have been suggested and demonstrated. The impor-
tant characteristics of the modes of ring resonators
are the free spectral range (FSR) and the loss per
revolution, or equivalently the Q factor.
In this Letter we propose a new type of a ring reso-
nator based on a single annular defect located between
radial Bragg ref lectors. We show that the modes of
such structures can have a large Q factor and a large
FSR. The basic geometry is illustrated in Fig. 1. A
circumferentially guiding defect is located within a
periodic medium, which could consist, for example,
of a photonic bandgap crystal (PBC) or Bragg layers.
This resonator may be viewed as a wraparound wave-
guide of the type that was recently analyzed using the
coupled-wave formalism,4 yielding the structure
dispersion curve and mode profile. Here we take
advantage of the known solution of the straight wave-
guide to analyze and derive the required index profile
for the annular defect resonator.
We consider the case of harmonic time behavior and
slab geometry so that there are no variations in the
z direction (≠≠z  0). The modal electrical field po-
larized in the z direction (TE) satisfies the Helmholtz
equation, which in cylindrical coordinates is given by
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where r and u are the radial and azimuthal coor-
dinates, respectively, and k0 is the wave number in
vacuum. To transform the annular waveguide to
a straight one, we utilize the following conformal
transformation5,6:
r  R expUR , u  VR , (2)
where R is an arbitrary parameter. The transforma-
tion in Eq. (2) maps a circle in the real plane with ra-
dius R0 to a straight line located in U0  R lnR0R.0146-9592/03/171528-03$15.00/0The structure in Fig. 1A is transformed into a series of
straight lines. The wave equation in the U ,V  plane
is obtained by transforming Eq. (1):
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where neqU   nU expUR is the profile of the re-
fractive index in the U ,V  plane. The inverse trans-
formation of Eq. (2) is given by
U  R lnrR , V  uR , nr  neqrRr .
(4)
The transformation in Eq. (2) maps the annular wave-
guide of Fig. 1 into a straight waveguide in the U ,V 
plane. Since the requirements for a confined straight
Bragg waveguide, and specif ically neqU  in the U ,V 
plane, are known,4 the refractive-index profile nr in
the real plane can be found simply by the inverse trans-
formation in Eqs. (4).
Figure 2 depicts how a Bragg waveguide in the
U ,V  plane is transformed to the r, u plane. It
should be noted that the gratings in the r, u plane
are spatially chirped; i.e., their period changes as a
function of the radius r. In addition, the gratings’
Fig. 1. Bragg-ref lection-based ring resonator. A, Re-
f lection by annular Bragg gratings. B, Realization with
an inhomogeneous hole density PBC.© 2003 Optical Society of America
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in (B) the r, u plane.index and index contrast become smaller for larger r.
This effect is caused by the 1r factor multiplying the
inverse-transformed index, as seen in Eqs. (4).
Figure 3 depicts the refractive-index profile of
an annular waveguide in the x, y plane (and the
equivalent structure) where the radial conf inement
is realized by a triangular PBC. As in the case of
Bragg-layer ref lectors, the required lattice in the
real plane is distorted, exhibiting an increasing hole
separation for large radii.
Since the mode of this waveguide is known exactly
in the U ,V  plane,4 the field solution can be read-
ily transformed to the r, u plane. We start with the
known solution for the transformed problem in the
U ,V  plane:
EU ,V   EU expibV  , (5)
where b is the propagation coeff icient. The required
core width and the resulting mode profile depend on
the specif ic perturbation used to generate the ref lec-
tion (Bragg layers, triangular PBC, etc.). As was
shown in Ref. 4, for the triangular lattice PBC the re-
quired core width is given byWtriang PBC  s1 12bl,
where s  0, 1, 2, . . . , and the dispersion relation is
given by
btriang PBC  k20eeq, 0 2 lpb
212, l  1, 2, 3, . . . ,
(6)
where eeq, 0 is the equivalent dielectric constant in the
core, b is the perturbation period, and l indicates the
Bragg order. For the Bragg-layer structure the per-
turbation is given byDneq2l 
1
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where nmaxeq and n
min
eq are the maximal and minimal re-
fractive indices in the U ,V  plane (see Fig. 2). Un-
like the triangular PBC, the perturbation in the case
of Bragg layers is purely imaginary and, as a result,
the required core width is
WBragg  sbl , s  1, 2, 3, . . . . (8)
The dispersion relation, however, remains as in Eq. (6).
For the case of Bragg layers and l  1 the perturba-
tion is Dneq21  1pinmaxeq 2 2 nmineq 2. The lowest-
order solution (mode) of Eq. (3) is given byEU  
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, (9)where k1  2bnmaxeq 2 2 nmineq 2l2 and Ucent is the
coordinate of the center of the guiding channel. The
arbitrary transformation parameter R and the value
of Ucent determine the radius of the guiding channel
in the r, u plane according to rcent  R expUcentR.
The radial width of Dr of the defect is determined
similarly.
Figure 4 compares the f ield profile in the U ,V 
plane (Fig. 4A) with that in the r, u plane (Fig. 4B) for
a Bragg-layer ref lector. The parameters of the struc-
ture are defined in the figure caption. The accuracy
of the modal solution in Eq. (9) was verified by running
a finite-difference time domain simulation of the reso-
nator structure shown on the left-hand side of Fig. 3.
As expected, an excellent match was found between the
profile calculated by the f inite-difference time domain
Fig. 3. Refractive index of an annular defect waveguide
confined to a triangular PBC and the equivalent structure.
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r, u plane. nmineq  0.1, nmaxeq  0.1037, Ucent  21309.4,
b  15.
and the transformed modal solution of the equivalent
structure (right-hand side of Fig. 3). The modal f ield
in the circular resonator, Er, u  ErexpibRu,
must satisfy the cyclic boundary condition, Er, u 
Er,u 1 2p, and therefore the azimuthal propagation
coeff icient (the phase shift per revolution) must be an
integer:
bR  k20n
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2 2 lpb12R  m ,
m  1, 2, 3, . . . . (10)
For a given m the f ield Emr, u corresponds to a
mode of a new type of resonator formed by the annular
defect. The FSR of this resonator is given by
FSR 
dv
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where c is the speed of light in vacuum and v is the op-
tical frequency. The FSR increases if the second term
in the numerator is made as small as possible, i.e., if
l  1 and b is as large as possible. If b is large enough
that 2nmineq l¿ 1b, then the FSR is given by
FSR 
c
2nDefectprDefect
, (12)
where nDefect and rDefect are the index and radius of the
defect, respectively. It follows from Eq. (12) that the
FSR increases for lower-index defect material. Unlike
conventional resonators, where smaller radii require
higher core index, the employment of Bragg ref lectors
allows high confinement of the mode in a low-index
defect, regardless of the resonator radius. Thereforea Bragg-ref lection-based resonator is expected to have
a larger FSR than a conventional resonator of the same
radius.
Another important advantage of this structure is
that its loss per revolution is determined by the Bragg
structure, not by the bending radius (as in conven-
tional ring resonators). By adding more Bragg layers
to the large r (external) side of the defect, one can make
the loss arbitrarily small. In addition, because of the
strong Bragg confinement, the defect can be located at
any arbitrary radius.
The index profile depicted in Fig. 2A was chosen
because it can be solved analytically. However, as
can be seen from Fig. 2B, the required index in the
r, u plane might approach larger values at small
radii. This could prove to be problematic because the
range of refractive indices that can be realized is lim-
ited. This problem, however, could be solved easily
without sacrif icing the advantages of the structure,
either by employing asymmetrical gratings in the
U ,V  plane or by confining the mode on the small r
(internal) side of the defect by total internal ref lection.
It should be emphasized that the confinement method
of the mode on the inner side of the resonator has no
effect on the resonator bending losses. Moreover, the
inner-side conf inement is needed only for realizing a
single transverse mode and for localizing the intensity
in a specific radius. However, the full details of these
solutions are beyond the scope of this Letter and will
be published separately.
In conclusion, we have presented a new type of
microresonator based on Bragg ref lection confinement
in the radial axis. Closed-form expressions were
derived for the electrical f ield and the dispersion
relation. Because of the unique properties of the
index profile, the microresonator can be designed to
have a very large free spectral range and low loss.
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